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MOUNTZ JEWELERS HONORED AS 2015 SIMPLY THE BEST  
JEWELER FOR SEVENTEENTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR     

 
Camp Hill, PA, August 21, 2015 – Harrisburg Magazine has been asking its readers in 
South Central PA to select their favorite local businesses from photography to fine 
dining; from dentists to day spas, and for the seventeenth consecutive year, Mountz 
Jewelers has been named Simply the Best jeweler. The official announcement can be 
found in the August 2015 Simply the Best issue of Harrisburg Magazine. Readers 
selected Mountz Jewelers to receive this top place recognition. 
 
For over thirty five years, people have been “trusting their special moments to Mountz,” 
a high-end jewelry retailer with locations in Carlisle, Camp Hill and Colonial 
Park/Harrisburg. Mountz has been successful in driving customer loyalty, delivering the 
most current jewelry trends and brands within Central Pennsylvania and providing a 
comfortable jewelry purchasing experience.  
 
“We are honored once again to be selected as Harrisburg Magazine’s Simply the Best 
jeweler,” said Tonia Ulsh, Chief Operating Officer at Mountz Jewelers. “We credit this 
award to our fabulous team at Mountz and their focus on providing the best service and 
experiences to our loyal clients, whom we thank for this recognition.”  
 
The winners of Simply the Best will be honored at the Harrisburg Magazine annual gala 
on Thursday, August 27 at the Radisson Penn-Harris.  
 
About Mountz Jewelers 
Mountz Jewelers has been the premier jeweler in Central Pennsylvania for over 35 years. 
The family owned and operated retailer has three locations in the Central Pennsylvania 
market and offers the most comprehensive jewelry designer brands in the area. Mountz 
carries Rolex, Hearts On Fire, Pandora, John Hardy, Roberto Coin, IPPOLITA, Scott Kay, 
TACORI, Alex and Ani, Shinola, Endless and many more. Trust your special moments to 
Mountz in Carlisle, Camp Hill and Colonial Park/Harrisburg. To learn more about Mountz 
Jewelers, visit www.mountzjewelers.com. 
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If you would like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with 
Tonia Ulsh, Chief Operating Officer and Co-Owner at Mountz Jewelers please call Megan 
Matzner at 717.763.9127 or e-mail Megan at megan@mountzjewelers.com. 
 


